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Investment summary                                            

As highlighted in our earlier report, Aviation – 2021: A year of recovery (published on 14 Jan 2021), we have 

turned more positive on the aviation sector and expect a gradual recovery in 2021, particularly strong in 

2H21, supported by progressive reopening of borders and vaccination programmes. We believe that (i) the 

recovery in 2021 will be led by leisure travel due to strong pent-up demand, but remain cautious on business 

travel which is likely to take another 12-16 months to recover; (ii) domestic travel will lead the recovery while 

international travel will take a longer time to recover due to headwinds from border controls and travel 

restrictions; (iv) vaccines and easing travel restrictions are likely the key drivers to resume international travel. 

Given the fast rollout of vaccination in the US and extension of pandemic relief bill, domestic travel demand 

in the US continued to strengthen and is expected to recover to its pre-pandemic levels by end of 2021 or 

early 2022 based on IATA’s forecasts. This is likely to benefit airlines with higher domestic travel exposure such 

as Southwest Airlines [LUV US; HOLD; FV: USD66] and Delta Air Lines [DAL US; HOLD; FV: USD55]. While both are 

HOLD-rated, there is still upside potential of 16% and 21%, respectively. As vaccination rates pick up and 

borders reopen gradually, Delta is also poised to benefit from the resumption of international travel. 

Within Asia, China remains the bright spot which is one of the few countries where domestic RPKs have 

jumped above the pre-pandemic levels, benefitting from a shift in preference from international to domestic 

travel. We believe that China will continue to lead the recovery in 2021 given China’s large domestic market 

and swift vaccination program. As the focus shifts to the timing and robustness of the recovery in international 

travel, Air China [753 HK; HOLD; FV: HKD6.50] (~7% upside) will benefit the most from the recovery since it has 

the largest exposure to international market among the “Big three” Chinese airlines and owns a 30% stake in 

Cathay Pacific Airways. 

We like SATS [SATS SP; BUY; FV: SGD4.84] which is a beneficiary of vaccine shipments as a Certified pharma 

handler, strong cargo demand, a gradual recovery of travel demand ahead and its non-aviation business 

(44% of FY21 revenue) across Asia could provide some buffer to the loss of income from its aviation business. 

 

• Sustained recovery in domestic travel 

• International travel will be the next phase of recovery as vaccination momentum picks up 

• Strong pent-up demand for travel 

IATA expects air travel to bounce back strongly by 2023 

According to the latest estimates from the International Air Transport Association (IATA), the global airline 

industry is expected lose USD47.7b in 2021, which was deeper than their initial projection of net loss of 

USD38.7b due to persistent border controls. This is, however, an improvement from the estimated net loss of 

USD126.4b in 2020 (vs initial estimated net loss of USD118.5b). 

Given the rollout of vaccines and more effective control and testing of the pandemic, IATA projected that 

global air travel will bounce back strongly by 2023. Based on IATA’s estimates, global passenger numbers 

are expected to recover to 52% of the pre-Covid-19 levels in 2021, reach 88% in 2022, and surpass the pre-

pandemic levels by 5% in 2023. 
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As highlighted in our earlier report, Aviation – 2021: A year of recovery (published on 14 Jan 2021), we have 

turned more positive on the aviation sector and expect a gradual recovery in 2021, particularly strong in 2H21 

as borders reopen progressively and vaccination gains momentum. As of 12 Jun,  ~12% of the world 

population has received at least one dose of a Covid-19 vaccine. Forward bookings for June-August 2021 

travel period show an improvement and revival of demand for summer travel. We saw strong pent-up 

demand once travel was permitted but booking windows remained short. (Exhibit 1) 

Exhibit 1: Passengers continue to book closer to travel date 

 
Source: IATA  

 

Uneven recovery of travel demand 

Latest data from IATA indicates an uneven recovery of air travel demand, with domestic travel continued to 

lead the recovery.  Total demand for air travel (measured in revenue passenger kilometers or RPKs) in Apr 

2021 was down 65.4% as compared to Apr 2019. However, travel demand improved on a QoQ basis. RPKs 

recovered from a decline of 66.9% in Mar 2021 vs. Mar 2019, driven by sustained recovery in domestic 

demand. 

For international travel, passenger traffic remained close to record lows in Apr, with a decline of 87.3% in RPKs 

(vs. Apr 2019) as compared to -87.8% in Mar 2021 (vs. Mar 2019) due to strict border controls. North America 

outperformed other regions due to higher vaccination rates. Africa was the second-best performing market 

due to its less strict travel controls and more controlled Covid-19 situation (Exhibit 4). Overall, demand for 

international travel would largely depend on border controls, quarantine measures, vaccination progress 

and Covid-19 cases in the countries. As seen from Exhibit 2, vaccination progress in key markets such as the 

US, Europe, UK was encouraging with the vaccination rate in developed countries (excluding Japan) 

expected to exceed 50% of population by 3Q 2021. 

Separately, domestic travel demand continued to improve and lead the recovery. Domestic RPKs fell 25.7% 

in Apr (vs Apr 2019), following a 31.6% decline in Mar (vs Mar 2019). As shown in Exhibit 5, all the key markets 

with the exception of Brazil and India showed improvement QoQ. China and Russia were the bright spots. 

Domestic RPKs in both of the two countries surpassed their pre-Covid-19 levels in Apr, benefitting from a shift 

in preference from international to domestic travel and supportive government policies and promotions.  
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Exhibit 2: Share of the total population that received at least one vaccine dose 

 

Source: Our World in Data  

Exhibit 3: Passenger demand measured in RPKs 

  

Source: IATA  

Exhibit 4: International RPK growth YoY              Exhibit 5: Domestic RPK growth by market 

    
Source: IATA  

RPK %,  as compared to 2019 2020 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21

Global -65.9% -72.0% -74.7% -67.2% -65.4%

Africa -68.8% -63.9% -66.1% -71.8% -76.7%

Asia-Pacific -61.9% -71.5% -74.9% -60.4% -57.2%

Europe -69.9% -77.4% -82.8% -81.7% -81.5%

Latin America -62.1% -58.0% -62.4% -64.5% -64.7%

Middle East -72.2% -80.7% -81.7% -80.3% -81.7%

North America -65.2% -67.5% -66.1% -57.2% -50.7%
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Cargo is expected to continue to outperform the passenger 

business  

Despite capacity constraints due to massive grounding of the passenger fleet and loss of available belly 

cargo space, cargo outperformed the passenger business in 2020 and is expected to continue this trend in 

2021. Total cargo volumes and revenue are forecasted to reach record highs of 63.1m tonnes and USD152b 

respectively in 2021. Cargo revenue is estimated to make up one third of industry revenue in 2021, up from 

the historical range of 10-15% of total revenue. While the resilient performance of cargo could provide some 

buffer to airlines’ income losses, it is unable to fully compensate for the fall in passenger revenue.  

Based on IATA’s latest estimates on cargo, global demand for cargo measured in cargo tonne-kilometres 

(CTKs) has returned to the pre-pandemic levels. CTKs rose 12% in Apr as compared to the same period in 

2019 (vs. 7.8% in Mar 2021) while seasonally adjusted CTKs jumped to 5% above its historical peak in 2018.  

Key highlights of regional performances: 

US: Extension of relief support to airlines 
Despite a recovery in 2021, the US airlines are burning millions of cash every day. According to Airlines for 

America, an association that represents major carriers in the US, airlines are losing USD150 million a day on 

average. This is likely to continue through the summer period but is expected to break even by end of 2021. 

Given a protracted recovery, it is essential for the government to step in and extend its support and relief 

measures to help airlines tide over this tough period and also to prepare airlines for a restart as travel demand 

resumes in later part of 2021. 

 

As part of the USD1.9b Covid-19 relief bill proposed by President Biden, a pandemic relief bill was signed in 

Mar which includes a USD14b for airlines and USD1b for contractors to the air carriers to extend a payroll 

support program through Sep 2021. This is the third relief package provided to airlines to help the hard-hit 

sector and keep employees in the sector employed since the onset of the pandemic last year.  Recall that 

USD25b of loans and USD25b of payroll grants were provided to airlines in Mar 2020. An additional payroll 

support of USD15b was extended in Dec last year. The legislation also includes USD8b for airports to make 

changes to facilities or personnel to prevent the spread of Covid-19. The extension of payroll support is timely 

as American Airlines [AAL US; HOLD; FV: USD19] and United Airlines [UAL US; HOLD; FV: USD55] had warned of 

27,000 furloughs if the second package which expired in Apr was not extended. 

 
Moreover, USD160b will be allocated to expand vaccinations and virus-testing programs to control and 

ultimately to end the spread of Covid-19. For example, the creation of community vaccination centers, 

deployment of mobile units in hard-to-reach areas, expansion of lab capacity, purchase of rapid-result tests, 

and free vaccine shots to all US residents regardless of their immigrant status as part of the national vaccine 

distribution program etc. 

 

As of 12 Jun 2021, ~52% of the population in the US has received at least one dose of vaccines. Given the 

fast rollout of vaccination in the US, domestic travel demand in the US continued to strengthen and is 

expected to recover to its pre-pandemic levels by end of 2021 or early 2022 by IATA’s forecasts. This is likely 

to benefit airlines with higher domestic travel exposure such as Southwest Airlines [LUV US; HOLD; FV: USD66] 

and Delta Air Lines [DAL US; HOLD; FV: USD55] which are expected to recover to their pre-Covid-19 levels in 

2022. 

 

As vaccination rate picks up and borders reopen gradually, we expect international travel to be the next 

phase of recovery. US State Department loosened its travel warnings for several countries such as France, 

Canada, Japan, South Korea and Singapore in early Jun. Major airlines also urged the US government to 

relax travel restrictions to Europe and the UK. Historically, Europe made up 52% of Delta’s international 

available seat miles, as compared to 42% for United Airlines and 44% for American Airlines.  
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Delta Air Lines remains our top pick within the sector. Delta ended 1Q21 with USD16.6b of liquidity, including 

cash and cash equivalents, short-term investments and undrawn revolving credit facilities. The airline 

managed to moderate daily cash burn from USD12m in 4Q20 to USD11m in 1Q21, and turned positive in the 

month of March with cash generation of USD4m per day, benefitting from rebound in consumer confidence 

and higher bookings. Management provided an upbeat outlook on domestic leisure travel as the US leisure 

bookings reached 85% of 2019 levels in 1Q21 and could further strengthen in the summer. 

 

As of 1Q21, Southwest Airlines’ total liquidity stood at USD15.3b, including cash and short-term investments 

of USD14.3b and a fully available revolving credit facility of USD1.0b. Average core cash burn was ~USD9m 

million per day in March 2021, and ~USD13 million per day in 1Q 2021. Management expects Southwest’s 

average daily core cash burn to be in the range of USD2-4m in 2Q 2021, but they are hopefully to see a 

breakeven by Jun 2021. In terms of GAAP profit, Southwest, however, was the first US airline to post a GAAP 

profit of USD0.19 per share as increasing vaccinations substantially increased travel demand from Mar 

onward. 

 

Asia: Leading the recovery 
Within Asia, China remains the bright spot which is one of the few countries where domestic RPKs have 

jumped above the pre-pandemic levels, benefitting from a shift in preference from international to domestic 

travel. The number of domestic passengers carried by airlines rose 26% during May Labour Day Holiday as 

compared to the same period in 2019. The recent spike in infection rates in Guangzhou and Shenzhen since 

late-May could weigh on travel sentiment in the near-term. However, the resurgence of Covid-19 is seen to 

have helped accelerate the vaccination program. As of 10 Jun, ~43% of total population has received at 

least one dose of vaccine. 

We believe that China will continue to lead the recovery in 2021 given China’s large domestic market and 

swift vaccination program. We remain constructive on Chinese airlines which could potentially benefit from 

the early recovery in China, although we are cognisant of the risks of new waves of Covid-19 cases. All the 

“Big three” Chinese airlines i.e. Air China [753 HK; HOLD; FV: HKD6.50], China Southern Airlines (non-rated), 

and China Eastern Airlines (non-rated) reported losses for the first quarter of 2021 due to travel restrictions 

during the Lunar New Year. Despite a net loss of RMB6.2b in 1Q21 for Air China, we believe domestic air 

passenger traffic will fully recover in 2021. As the focus shifts to the timing and robustness of the recovery in 

international travel, Air China will benefit the most from the recovery since it has the largest exposure to 

international markets and owns a 30% stake in Cathay Pacific Airways. 

Singapore: Singapore continues to lead South East Asia in terms of vaccine rollout. As of 7 Jun, 43% of 

Singapore's population has received at least one dose of Covid-19 vaccine. With faster vaccine deliveries 

over the next two months, Singapore aims to become the first country in the region to achieve mass 

vaccination. The government pledged to reopen Singapore in a controlled and safe manner to maintain its 

status as an international hub. As part of Singapore’s strategy to reopen, the government will accelerate its 

vaccination program and aims to fully vaccinate 75% of its population by Oct, and vaccinate at least 50% 

of its residents by Aug. 

 

While the resurgence of Covid-19 in Singapore has delayed cross-border travel initiatives e.g. travel bubble 

with Hong Kong and border reopening, we believe Singapore’s capability to control the pandemic with 

accelerated rollout of vaccines and aggressive approach such as extensive and faster testing and contact 

tracing could help the country emerge from the pandemic and reopen its borders safely after mass 

vaccination. The pace and extent of the reopening of borders will depend on the global pandemic situation 

and rollout of vaccines. 

 

As of Apr 2021, Singapore Airlines [SIA SP; SELL; FV: SGD4.75] resumed 24% of pre-Covid-19 capacity and aims 

to reinstate 32% and 49% of pre-Covid-19 capacity and city links respectively by Jul 2021. SIA’s valuation looks 

rich. We believe the optimism from vaccines have largely been priced in. SIA’s monthly cash burn reduced 

from SGD350m at the start of the pandemic last year to ~SGD100-150m, backed by strong cargo demand 

and increase in passenger capacity. Management expects the cash burn rate to remain around the current 

level if demand conditions stay similar. As the recovery trajectory remains uncertain amid a prolonged Covid-

19, SIA announced the issuance of the second tranche of Mandatory Convertible Bonds (MCBs) to raise 
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~SGD6.2b to further strengthen its liquidity position. Recall that SIA raised a total of SGD15.4b of liquidity since 

Apr 2020 and has SGD2.1b of untapped committed lines of credit and SGD7.8b of cash as of 31 Mar. SIA 

expect the proceeds from the second tranche of MCBs to last well into FY23.  

 

We like SATS [SATS SP; BUY; FV: SGD4.84] which is a beneficiary of vaccine shipments as a Certified pharma 

handler, strong cargo demand and a gradual recovery of travel demand ahead. Management mentioned 

that SATS’s cargo volume has recovered to ~90% of pre-Covid-19 levels in 4QFY21, driven by demand from 

e-commerce, temperature sensitive supplies such as vaccines and perishables. SATS will continue to grow its 

non-aviation business (44% of FY21 revenue) across Asia which could provide some buffer to the loss of 

income from its aviation business and enhance its cargo capabilities to meet the increasing demand for 

temperature sensitive supplies and e-commerce. 

Australia: Domestic demand rebounded with the support of leisure 

travel 

Domestic traffic in Australia rebounded driven by domestic leisure travel as international borders remained 

largely closed in 1Q 2021 with the exception of travel bubbles e.g. Australia-New Zealand travel bubble 

which started on 19 April 2021. 

 

With improving domestic tourism, travel bubbles, and the ongoing vaccine rollout (~20% of total population 

has received at least one dose of vaccine as of 12 Jun), we believe there is room for optimism for Qantas 

Airways [QAN AU; HOLD; FV: AUD5.0]. We continue to expect a full recovery in domestic capacity by the 

beginning of 2022. Indeed, Qantas’ domestic capacity in 4Q 2020 reached ~95% of pre-Covid levels, 

significantly up from ~20% in Jul and Aug 2020. From Qantas’ latest update in May, leisure demand almost 

returned to the pre-Covid levels, followed by corporate demand which reached 75% in May vs 65% in Apr. 

On the other hand, we expect international travel to prove considerably more gradual, not recovering to 

the 2019 levels until 2024. 

 

Exhibit 6: Ratings and potential upside 

 
Source: Internal estimates as at 15 Jun 2021 closing prices 
 

 

Counter Ticker
Markte Cap 

(USD b)
Last Close Fair Value 

Potential 

Upside
Rating

ESG 

Rating

Southwest Airlines LUV US 33.8 USD 57.12 66.00 15.5% HOLD BB

Delta Air Lines DAL US 29.1 USD 45.53 55.00 20.8% HOLD A

American Airlines AAL US 14.6 USD 22.79 19.00 -16.6% HOLD B

United Airlines UAL US 17.9 USD 55.29 55.00 -0.5% HOLD B

Qantas Airways QAN AU 6.9 AUD 4.72 5.00 5.9% HOLD BBB

Sydney Airport SYD AU 12.6 AUD 6.06 6.20 2.3% HOLD AAA

Air China 753 HK 16.3 HKD 6.08 6.50 6.9% HOLD BBB

Singapore Airlines SIA SP 11.4 SGD 5.08 4.75 -6.5% SELL A

SATS SATS SP 3.4 SGD 4.05 4.84 19.5% BUY A

SIA Engineering SIE SP 1.9 SGD 2.27 2.37 4.4% HOLD BBB
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